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1 The present cold snap is a good timeI to hold a snap convention

The signs of springs are abundant-

inII the almanac but nowhere else

That fine Italian hand got its fingers11 pretty badly burned in Abyssinia

Foraker is suffering from insomnia

II while
mare

McKinley is troubled with night

4

¬

I Emperor William believes in an eye

II for an eye but not in a monocle for
on eye

I Mr Cleveland could give Whistler
ti many pointers on the gentle art of

I making enemies

If it comes to a scrap the Spanish

II university students will be taught some
invaluable lessons

The vfhole world seems to have for ¬

II gotten what One said Blessed are
the peacemakers

Spain should keep cool when she
Ili reads about the hot times they are

having in Australia

It is hard to decide whether Mr

II Cleveland is greater as a financier or

i
as a home missionary

And now John Shermans recollec-

tions

¬

Ii are giving great umbrage to the
Spaniards and Cuban autonomists

No congress ever had a greater sin-
gleness

¬

II of purpose than the present
one The purpose is to do nothing

Favorite sons are becoming so nu ¬

II merous that it is difficult to distin-
guish

¬

them from the common people

When the fiftyfourth congress

11 comes to face tho people it will find
the people have turned their backs

1 won it

Apparently the president entertains-
the same sentiments for the west andIl its people that the late Mr Vander-
bilt did for the nubile

The good women of Chicago have
inaugurated a movement for a spring

II cleaning of that city They propose to
have
summer

a spring cleaning if it takes all

A Cambridge Eng professor claims
to be able to photograph thoughts-
TheIii best results are obtained by sub-
stituting

¬

a brown study for the dark
room when developing

The Kansas City welltodo business-
man who is burning Spanish flags in

II front of a crowded theatre is making
an ass of himself and should be
made to desist and behave

I All the candidates can easily define
their attitude on the issues of the day

I when they know what the public at-
titude

¬

is It is merely a deference to
public
silent

opinion that causes them to be

The A P A protest against the Mar-
quette statue being placed in the statu

1 i ry hull of the national cacitol has
served to bring out the sentiment of
the American people on the subject
They are in favor of the statue and
against the A P A

The silver feud will affect both par¬

ties but it will hurt the Democrat
far more than the Republicans A sil-
ver

¬f split would strike the Democracy
near the middle while it would cut
only a small section from the Repub-
lican

¬

rr party Let the fight come says
rt the St Louis GlobeDemocrat Un-

doubtedly
¬

the great majority of the
I advocates of the free coinage of silver-

are In the Democrtcic party

Aldens Living Topics Encyclopedia
says Brown Arthur lawyer b in

I Michigan has been for many years
one of the most prominent mining at-
torneys

¬

in Utah and a successful
criminal practitioner is a strong op-
ponent

¬

of Mormonism and a freesil
er man was elected one of two

Rep U S senators from the new
state of Utah on January 20 1896

and drew the short term and was
sworn in on the 27 Were we to make
any criticism of this sketch it would-
be to strike out freesilver man and

Jl substitute highltarifl man
If

Horace Greeley told the young men
i to go west and they did And now

Grover Cleveland san of this same
west to which so many young men
have gone that gambling houses and
dramshops are frequently among the

r flrst establishments in a new com-

munity
¬

It must also be confessed that
removal from old homes and associates
to new and more primitive homes has
a tendency among honest and respec ¬

table ssotlers to smother scruples and
breed evil Indifference to Christianiz-
ing

¬

and elevating gencles Greeleys
advice is better than Cleveland com-

ment
¬

r

I ME1V RAILROADS

The meeting that was held in the
jmpleton oa Thursday evening at
which was announced the plans orw
number of gentlemen prominent in
Salt Lake and St Louis financial
circles to build two railroads one to
the Deep Creek country and one to
Los Angeles was a most important
affair It seems that a number gen-

tlemen
¬

in Salt Lake city pmrominimt
among them being Messrs George Q
and A H Cannon and also a number-
of gentlemen in St Louis represented <1

by Mr J M Allen and R B Stanton
having Interests in the southern part-
of Utah have been Quietly at work
for a year past perfecting their plans-
to construct the railroads above men ¬

tioned They explained their projects-
to the meeting before alluded ito at
which there was a large attendance of
Salt Lakes business men and informed
them that eastern capital is forthcom ¬

ing for the enterprise but they wanted-
an assurance of moral and financial
support of Utah people to aid
in securing concessions or in
taking stock in the road That
ought not to be lacking and beyond-

the peradventure of a doubt will not
be lacking on the part of Salt Lake or
Utah people There was some discus-

sion

¬

in relation to Salt Lake terminals
and a motion was carried to the effect
that Salt Lake city grant to the new

railroads the old Fort Square for
depot facilities The motion was car-

ried

¬

with applause by the meeting and
it ought to be granted by the city but
upon the condition that the roads are
built and completed with terminals in

this city within a specified time
for while the people of Salt Lake and
all Utah are interested in having these
roads built that Utah as remarked by
Mr George Q Cannon at the aforesaid
meeting may do away with the fear
of being held down to any one road-

as is the case in a neighboring state
while we say the people of Salt Lake
are interested In having these roads
built they certainly ought not to make
such a munificent gift as the Old Fort
Square without surrounding it with
such conditions and under such limita-

tions
¬

of time as will be just to the
people of this city whose property it is

But the projected enterprise should
receive every encouragement at the
hands of our people How much it
means to the financial prosperity of
this city and state cannot now be
estimated It opens up a direct line
of transportation with the paradise of
southern California it will afford an
immediate outlet for the coal of Utah
and for the iron which with this road
built ve will doubtless soon be pro-

ducing
¬

It means of course an out

let for other Utah products and with
the ever increasing commerce on our
western shores with the far eastern
countries of Asia and the islands of
the Pacific there is no telling as be¬

fore remarked to what extent this
enterprise may benefit Salt Lake and
the state of Utah

We wish the gentlemen success in
itheir enterprize and hope the people-

of Utah and of Salt Lake in particu-
lar

¬

will tender tlieir moral and finan-

cial
¬

support most heartily

UNDEMOCRATIC

Do you not think said Mr Varian-
to Mr Jennings in the course of the
discussion at the meeting of the board-
of police and fire commissioners
you not think that this amendment
referring to the proposition to ihave

the governor of the state appoint mem-
bers

¬

of the board has only for its
aim to change the present personnel of
the commission

Jennings presume it is but then
Varian Well then is there not a

principle involved in an act like thus
is it not wrong to go before tibia legis-
lature

¬

and say We were satisfied with
the old law until the mayor made some
appointment we did not like If this
principle be correct I presume if the
governor did not make an appointment-
to suit us we should go back to the
legislature and ask that the law be
changed placing the appointment into
the hands of the mayor again

JenningsNo I dont think so this Is
simply to put the appointments on a
higher plane A governor would be
more disinterested and not so liable to
be influenced by political manipula ¬

tions-
VarianNow would it not be infinite-

ly
¬

better to place the appointive power-
in the hands of someone interested in
the city or one whom the people of
the city elects to conduct its affairs-
It seems to me it would put a tre-
mendous

¬

machine power in the hands
of the governor

The admission of Mr Jennings that
the only purpose of the amendment
which he proposed was the changing-
of the present personnel of the com-
mission

¬

ought ito be sufficient to cause
its rejection That is a kind of legis-
lation

¬

that Utahs law makers can ill
afford to indulge in Because appoint ¬

ments are made which do not suit
men few or many It is proposed to
change the method of appointment
Can absurdity go beyond this Sup ¬

pose that the power to appoint being
given into the hands of the governor
and he fails to make in the judgment-
of some people proper appointments-
is it then as asked by Mr Varian to
be in order for Some one to seek to
change the method of appointment-
That kind of legislation is preposterous-
It is childish The governor is as lia-
ble

¬

to make improper appointments as
the mayor Mr Varian completely
answers the other arguments put forth
by those favoring the governor ap ¬

pointing scheme The appointive
power would be put on no higher plane
by placing it in the hands of the gov ¬

ernor Cant Salt Lake people elect-
an honorable man for mayor Dont
they expect to elect both men of honor
and ability to fill that position Is it
so that the people of our cities tare in¬
capable of selfgovernment A gov¬
ernor can be just as partisan as a
mayor and we believe that4he woulduse this appointing power for partisan

purposes as well as a mayor More-
over he would be elected for double
the time that a mayor is elected for
and l eihat mucfh longer beyond the
power of the people to correct for
abuses of this appointive power It
would drag the local affairs of Salt
Lake City into our general state elec-
tions so far as choosing ithe governor
is concerned as well as drag the
head of the state government into lo-

cal
¬

municipal affairs It is utterly
grotesque It is such a mixing up of
state and municipal affairs as is alto ¬

gether incongruous and will make of
the legislature a laughing stock It is
undemocratic and surely will not be
supported by men attached to the doc-

trine
¬

of home rule It is wrong in prin-
ciple

¬

and no temporary good can jus ¬

tify its adoption It should be re ¬

jected

AFFAIRS IN CUBA

A Washington dispatch to the New
York World says it is possible that
President Cleveland will send a mil-
itary

¬

commission to Cuba to report on
the condition of affairs there It is to
be hoped that such is the presidents
intention as the information it would
gather would be far more accurate
and trustworthy than the accounts of
the condition of affairs in the island
that the public is now getting The
accounts now are largely partisan be-

ing
¬

more or less affected either by sym-
pathy

¬

for the Cubans or hatred for
them This is not sufficient for a gov-

ernment
¬

that may decide to recognize-
the insurgents as belligerents To act
it must have such information that it
can justify its action according to the
law of nations That such a condition-
as will justify the granting of bellig ¬

erent rights to the Cubans will be
found to exist there is no doubt but
the doubt should be cleared away be-

fore
¬

the action is taken The sympathy-
of the country is all with the insur-
gents

¬

and not only would it welcome-
the granting of belligerent rights but
it would be delighted if Cuban inde-
pendence

¬

itself were recognized But
in matters of so grave Importance the
nation should be governed by its judg-
ment

¬

rather than its sympathies If
the president determines to send a mil-

itary
¬

commission to Cuba ito ascertain-
the true condition of affairs there the
result of its investigations should be
patiently awaited If he does not so
determine then belligerent rights
should be accorded the insurgents any ¬

how

CENSURE OF PRESIDENT CLEVE-
LAND

¬

As was to be expected the language-
used by President Grover Cleveland
relative to western communities in this
speech at the Presbyterian home mis ¬

sionary meeting in New York has very
properly aroused the resentment of the
press 5n the west The remarks of
the President cannot be too serevely
condemned for they constitute an in-

sult
¬

to tine communities of the west
which whether premeditated or done
through ignorance is equally inexcus-
able

¬

If ever an apolog is in order
from a servant to his masters and we
are of opinion it Is then it is in order
for President Cleveland to apologize
to the people of the west He should
disclaim intention to insult the west if
his remarks are the result of his ig¬

norance he should recall his remarks
and apologize for them if he intended
the affront

We are pleased to note that Repre-
sentative

¬

Hartman of Montana on the
floor ofthe house of representatives re ¬

sented the imputations of the Presi-
dent

¬

and we are only sorry that the
members most of whom of course
come from the east did not better ap¬

preciate the situation and in some
form not contrary to parliamentary
practice disapprove of the Presidents
words The President of this republic
has no moral right to enter a relig-
ious

¬

gathering and under the sem-

blance
¬

of zeal in missionary enterprise
brand an insult upon the people of
any part of the country and it is un
fortunate for a church under the mis-

taken
¬

action of its leaders in making-
a grand stand play through having the
President of the United States preside-
at their meeting that such words
Should be uttered under its auspices

THE BLUR AND TUB GUAY

The people of the whole country have
come to look upon the fraternization
of the Union and confederate veterans-
as a proper and poetic thing and as
the years have rolled by since the war
closed the hearts of the people have
been gladdened when those who wore
the blue and those who wore the gray
have mingled together It was an evi-

dence
¬

that the differences of the past
were being forgotten that the result-
of the war was being acknowledged
by the veterans of the south as right
and was being accepted as such It
was in this spirit It was proposed that
there be a parade of the veterans of
both sides in New York But the com-
mander

¬

of the Grand Army of the Re ¬

public General Walker disapproves of
the idea and in language that has
more feeling than judgment In it

The sooner those who wore the gray
he says shall cease trying to sym-
bolize

¬

the Lost Cause by flag or uni ¬

form and shall refrain from repre ¬

senting themselves as a distinot part-
of the people the sooner will a full
realization of patriotism and fraternity-
be brought about Such talk will not
increase admiration for Commander
Walker nor encourage patriotism it
will beget a feeling of disgust for the
man who uttered it What the man
who put down the rebellion would say
to 16 were he living we do not pretend-
to know but as he ever wanted peace-
he would not have encouraged it in all
probability The sentiments of the
father are very likely to find an echo
in the breast of the son and Colonel
Fred D Grant doesnt see says an ex-
change

¬

why the proposed blue and
gray parade shouldnt come off in New
York In his opinion any movemen-
tthat reminds the inhabitant of the Mis-
sissippi

¬

valley of his relationship to the
citizens in Maine and California is
good And that must be the opinion
of all sensible Americans Commander
Walker has displayed animus not pat-
riotism

¬

A special dispatch Ito the New York
Herald from St Petersburg publishe-

din our columns says that the defeat-
of the Italians at Adowa created a
great sensation at the Russian capital
where sympathy is strongly in favor-
of Abyssinia and a Russian officer is
represented as saying that Italys
military prestige has received a terrible
blew It was also semi amclal1y an¬

V

tiYi

nounced from the same quarter that
the defeat of the Italians was regarded-
as tending to discredit the solidity of
the drie und and would possibly lead
Ito a regrouping of the powers of Eu-

rope
¬

All of which tends to show how
weak the thread that binds together
ithe nations of Europe in their treaty
alliances is and once more establishes
the fact that with nations as with
individuals nothing succeeds like suc-

cess
¬

and also with nations as with
individuals let but the blight of failure-
in an enterprise fall on one of them
and away rush those whom it was sup ¬

posed was locked to thalt one in strong-
est

¬

tics of friendship It is Shake ¬

speares wounded deer over again
passed by the joyous herd and left
alone to weep his tears into the need ¬

less brook which caused the melan-
choly

¬

Jacques to exclaim Thus mis-
ery

¬

doth part the flux of company-
As with deers so with men as with
men so with naJtions for as men are
but children of a larger growth so na-

tions
¬

are but aggregations oC men and
they act very much like individual-
men and men like Shakespeares deers

TilE IVEW WOMAN

If the new woman is anything she
is an emancipated creature free as
Adam before the fall She depends-
not upon man but upon herself and In
making her way to fame or fortune
does as she chooses Conventionalities-
and unreasonable restraints for her
have ceased to be she stalks forth into
the world monarch of all she surveys
carrying her surveying instruments-
with her She despises not man nei-

ther
¬

does she fear him to her he is an
indifferent rather than an Indispen
sible article Where will the new wo-
man

¬

make her earthly paradise where
put in practice so many cherished the-
ories

¬

A band of them a chosen band
will make their earthly paradise in No
MansLand fittest of places That
country once the refuge of the crim ¬

inals of the great southwest because
there no court had jurisdiction there I

the laws long arm never reached has
been changed into a rich agricultural-
and stockraising country This change-
is due to some forty young women
who are now in charge of the public I

schools of Beaver county Oklahoma-
A day or so ago a number of them

organized the Pan Handle Cattle com-
pany

¬

the intention being to invest
their surplus earnings from teaching-
in the cattle business Some thirty of
these new women have taken claims of
160 acres each on the Beaver river In
the summer they will till the soil in

I the winter they will teach For their
teaching they will receive 30 a
month the school year being six
months The forty teachers engaged-
in the enterprise will earn 7200 a
year Of this amount onehalf is to be
annually Invested in cattle on the
range which is said to be one of the
finest in the country All this shows
great pluck and enterprise and is de ¬

serving of every success But the new
woman shows out most in the agree-
ment

¬

into which all the teachers in ¬

terested in the enterprise have entered
They have ipledged each other not to
marry within five years In the eyes
of the law such contracts are void be-

ing
¬

in restraint of marriage but these
young women in pledging themselves-
to

I

this agreement display far more wis-

dom
¬

that does the law Having had
some experience in the world and
knowing men as we do our advice to
these young women would be to ex-

tend
¬

the fiveyears limit to twenty
years with a proviso that at the ex-

piration
¬

of that time it may be extend-
ed

¬

still further The new women who
I have cast their fortunes in NoMans

Land are worthy every success

The gulf that separates Manderson
from Thurston is far far wider than
the distance from Omaha to Washing-
ton

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

General VVeyler Till observe that his
talk about treating the Cuban insurgents-
as bandits has done more for them than
anything else that hiss happened since the
contest beganSt Louis GlobeDemocrat

The A P A spool bobs up in congress
occasionally Somebody ought to have
the grit to rise up and lay it It only re-
quires

¬

the turning on of the lightBostou
Herald

Senator O II Platt of Connecticut in
his speech at the St Nicholas club dinner
in New YorK specilied patriotism pros¬

perity and protectlonas the chief prin ¬

ciples of the Republican party But
strange to say he overlooked the biggest
V in the pod poppycock Philadelphia

Kecord

Students are always ambitious The
less they know of a subject the more they I

Incline totalk about it The subject for
the YaleHarvard debating contest is

Resolved that a permanent court of
arbitration should bo established by the
United States and Great Britain Har-
vard

¬

has the choice of side and about
that the boys are puzzled They have not
determined which is the windiest side
Now York Journal i

Protection papers are llnding some com-
fort

¬

In the announcement that Ambas ¬

sador Bayards Edinburgh address has
beon Issued In pamphlet form by the New
England Free Trade league They insist
that Mr Bayard is representing in Eng-
land

¬

not the whole people of the United
States but only those holding free trade
views Well should they not be thank ¬

ful for everything Siat revives tariff con-
troversy

¬

and gives them a means of
escape from the money question Cincin-
nati

¬

Enquirer

What a proud man the late Mr Monroe
would be if he could only run into Wash ¬

ington and see what a stir his doctrine is
malting annneapolls Times

j>r Prices Cream Baking Powdeg
I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

To remove dandruff keep the scalp
moist clean and healthy and give
vitality and color to weak faded and
gray hair use Ayers Hair Vigor It
has no equal in merit as a hair dress ¬

ing and for the prevention of baldness
scalp humors and dandruff

IiAWlTSIlS ATTTEATIOX
The Herald will print your Briefs

with pronjptaons and accuracy We
solicit Tour patronage Telephone
us No 357 and we will send foryour nmnHHcrlpt

ft
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GOOD PLACE TO BUY

Teas
Coffee
Spices
Colima Baking

Powder
A PrettyPresent

Free
To Each

u
Customer

Great American Importin Tea Cos

S45 Slain Street Salt Lake City Utah
We operate 100 stores and agencies

Write for price list

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee

Week

Beginning
I

Monday

March 2

J B ROGERS Manager

The mm OPERA HOUSE co

Will Appear in a Perfect Produc-
tion

¬

of

bed Astray
The Great Comedy by Dion Bou

cicault

Prices 25c 35c and lOc y

Matineo eVery Saturday 25c
Evenings at 815 Saturday matinee at

215

Week of-

March
2

Maltese lot Pyper
Managers

ALL THE FAVORITES IN THE CAST

TH-

ETWO ORPHANS
The Grandest Production

ever seen in the City

PRICES S3 33c
Saturday Matinee 10c

rITI rlfl

t
I

As Woman
is the-

Burden Bearer
the world overshe should economize I

her time and streng-

thii
I Washing Powder

G
helps her do just this and yet do all

J

E her work as it should be done It lets
the sunshine of leisure enter the house-

hold
¬

I I = and drives away the=
gloom of drudgery All
grocers sell GOLD DUST-

in large pkgs Price 250
=THE rJ K FAIRBArMK COMPANY

St Louis Chicago New York Boston Philadelphia San Francisco
3Wffv pff

s
I

Goods
For SpringAr-

e to be seen in great assortments in every aisle in the Dress Goods De

partment of this great establishment Fabrics and Garments gathered from
the best markets of the world The bright cheerful colorings of the dainty

textures now shown lend a beauty to the store only possible in spring time

The points we strive for are the best styles and qualities at the lowest

prices Ladies who have visited our store the past week have marveled at
the beauty of our Organdies Dimities Corea cloths and our latest novelty

Grenadine Swiss and the prices are so low as to astonish everybody You

had better come this week and make your selection These warm days are
very suggestive of spring and these good things wont last forever

IOUR
I

SHOE DEPART IVI ENT
IS OVERFLOWING

with new goods in all the latest styles Laird Schober Cos Ladies fine

shoes always have and always will be the leading shoe for ladies Let us

fit you with a pair this w-

eekZ0C0MI0
T Q WEBBER Superintendent

4I

FREE GOLD
Sot at Mercnr but one Kolil filling

h1 free in each set of artificial teeth
I

ifc1 until the 15th of March1

I Good Set of Teeth g 00

Best Set No Better Made 10 00

t e V Amalgam or Silver Fillings 1 00

Gold Fillings 1 00 and un
j Teeth Cleaned 100

V The best work cannot be done for leanJJf
prices-

I4 I challenge competition on prices or

I on quality of work at any price 13
I years continuous practice in Salt Lako

f r City Teeth extracted and filled posi ¬

f tively without pain by our entirely
t

t new system The finest equipped den¬

tal parlors in the west centrally lo-

cated
¬

Expert dentists of experience-

only No students or learners All-

work warranted

n1Q Js B I EYSORrDEN-
rAL PARLORS S40 TVInin St First Door Xorth of WalUor3-

XA2TUFACTDHERS

House room 1284 Lollin Ullc

DAVIS HOWE Cth9

IRON POUNDERS flACHINISTSd

OF ALL KINDS OF

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY j

Prompt attention paid to all Jiindo of repair WGlrl

No 127 North First W Sued

BI tri FiIUlr uliii toBateln t j

0

We have the largest stock of these goods in
the City Have just received a new and elegant fII

assortment When you want anything in this
line or any electric globes or shades call on us
for prices

MESSPENCERBATEIYIAN CO
87 T T ATTVT STJaEET-

ArIERICAN BISCUIT
MANUPACTURINQ CO

Successors to UTAH CRACKER FAC-
TORY

¬

Uaniiiccturcra of

Fine Crackers and Cakes
eai and SnoTTflalio Sodnn in One Two zvad Five Fouad sza

HENRY WALLACE Manager
r

443 SewOII 1Iul 3<< t Street

M JA ivii

THE MlESniDXT AND THE WEST

President Cleveland does not seem to
think very well of the new western
states but thr honors are easy in this
matter for they have never thought very
well of him His suggestion that mission-
ary

¬

effort is needed to prevent far west-
ern

¬

communities from corrupting the en ¬

tire nation through the force of their bad
example must liavo been prompted by his
own success in jlsins from the slums of
Buffalo to tile presidency of tho United
States Perhaps if ho would Investigate
tile matter ho would discover that
the standard of morality Is quite as high-
in the far west as it is among his partners-
In Wall street who through his friendly
assistance have robbed the people of this
country out of more than 15000000 on
the two last bond deals Fortunately the
people of the west are quite able to take-

r of themselves without the good will
or friendly oiiices of Mr Cleveland and
they can afford to treat him and his dirty
slurs with welldeserved contempt Den ¬

ver Republican

EDISOVS HONEST
TEST

AJLDER3IAXIO I

When Colonel Bayllos came up and was
introduced he said he knew the inventor
when he ran on the Grand Trunk at a
time when the colonel was running on an¬

other branch of the road The wizzard
remembered It and remarked with a
smile

I was agent for tIm Connecticut Pea-
nut

¬

Co then
Mr Thomas was telling Mr EdIson

about threecent street car fares in De-
troit

¬

when the latter as if just recalling
something he had heard Interrupted

O yes you have that man PIngree here
who is raIsing the devil with them j

Then as If municipal politics touched
a funny vein In his memory Mr Edison
remarked-

You want to elect a few honest Dutch
aldermen here ihe way to do would be
to take the candidates for election down-
to the city naIl and photograph them with
the X rays and find out whether or not
they are honest and then mark them be-

fore
¬

you turn them out
Have you got so you can tell what a

man has got here A1V asked Mr
Thomas addressing the Inventor as he
was accustomed to In earlier years

I have not tried it yet Mr Edison
answered I have taken impressions
through eigJit Inches of Georgia pine but-
I have spent most of my time perfecting-
my apparatus and until I get it done I
will not try to take a head After a time
though I am going to try ltDetrolt
Tribune

HOIOUl OF TIlE DAY

air Hardtack Well what wo want Is a
night watchman thatll watch Alert and
on tho qUI viva for the slightest noise or
Indications of burglars Somebody that
CAn sleep with one eye and both ears
opon and not afraid to tackle anything-
see

Mosc Jackson tremulously see boss
Ill tend man wife around Judge

Charlie What do you think Gertlo is
going to marry that rich old champagne
manufacturer Ur Lee

Will Well didnt I always say she was
a corker Detroit Itee Press

I see said Mrs 1ogg that nervous
disorders are caused by the piano

And does the paper say that the princi¬

pal sufferers are not the persons who do
the playing replied Fogg Probably
not however What is the use of saying
what everybody knowsV Boston Trans ¬

cript

Might Make a Good Husband Father
That young man who loves you telegraph-
ed

¬

me for your hand the other day
Daughter What have you done about-

it
Ive been thinking it over He told me

to answer at my expense New York
Town Topics

Were these apples grown in the peni ¬

tentiary or the workhouse V asked the
Cheerful Idiot

Neither answered tho confectioner
Then Why have you marked them

From one sent up Indianapolis
Journal

Teacher Thomas I saw you laugh just
now yihat were you laughing about

Tommy was just thmkln about some-
thing

¬

You have no business thinking during
school hours Dont let It occur again
London Answers-

Mr Wallace The truth as is well said-
Is bound to leak out some time

Mrs Wallace Sometimes I think It
must have leaked out of you long ago
Cincinnati Enquirer

THE ENTAIIDD BLOOMERS

Arabellas little bloomers-
On ute wall are hanging flat

For alas she cannot wear them
She has grown so big and fat

But some day perhaps her mother
When shes nothing else to do
And nearlyhita a lit
For her little sister Sue

New lork World

THE NEEDLE A7TO TUB YARN

A needlo loved a ball of yarn
And nearly had a tilt

Because it dIdnt care a darn
And only answered NiL-

PhUadelphla Record


